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PROCEDURE TO BE FOLI,OWED IN CARRYING our SWDIES OF DISCROON..ll.'l'ION IN TBE J.1Jl.T'l'ER OF 

(a) POLITiCAL RIGHrs MENTIONED IN 'l1!E UNIVERSAL DECI.AP.ATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS, 

(b) EELIGIOUS RIGHTS AND PRACTICES, AND (c) Fl>UGRATION, D'.iMIGRATION AND TRAVEL 

{continued) 

B. CONSIDERATION AS TO WHICH FURTHER STUt: OF DISCRIMINATION SHOULD BE 

UNDERTIUKEN IN 1955 (E/Cii.4/Sub.2/L.85, E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.86, E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.87) 

~~. ROY explQined that in the preamble to his draft resolution 

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.86) he ha:d traced the Msto~J of the item. The draft recalled 

that, in the work programme established a.t "tbe Sub-Commissionts fifth session and 

approved by the Commission on H~an Rights and the Economic and Social Council, it 

had been provided that among the measures to combat discrimination the 

Sub-Commission would study tl:e fie2.ds of ":ilnmigration and travel"; and that 

furthermo:ce at its sixth session the Sub-Commission had decided that the study 

should also cover "emigration!!. Lastly, the text noted thot the Council had 

requested the Sub-Cow.mission to tal:e as the objective of its study article 13, 

paragraph 2, of the Universal Declaration of Hu:nan Righta. 

~·he operative part of the draft wt~.s meant to state his own position but, at 

at the same time, to reflect the views of the majority of the members of the 

Sub-Comission. While the Sub-Commission hud recognized the emphasis placed by 

the Council on the special importance of article 13, paragraph 2, of the 

Declaration, several members had felt that t~e Council's resolution implied no 

intention to restrict the scope of the Sub·Corn.:."!lission's studies or to remove from 

its programme all consideration of discrinrination in the matter of_emigration. 

His text therefore drew attention to that interpretation and asked the 

Commission on Human Rights to request confirmation of it from the Economic and 

Social Council. 
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Mr. F~ said that he would vote in favour of Mr. Roy's draft 

resolution, as the· only course o:pen to t:1e Sut.-Commission l-IDS to seek f1..ll"ther 

enlighte11.ment from the Economic and Social Co;mcil. 

Mr. HISCOCKS point.ed out that the men:.bers of the Sub-Commission whose 

interpretation of the Council's resolution c.:Lfferecl from Mr. Roy's would have to 

vote against the draft :r·csolution, even if they believed that the Council should 

be asked to clarify the meaning of resolution 545 D (XVIII). 

Hr. AWAD wo.s convinced that th--: Co1mcil had intended to restrict the 

scope of Sub-Commissionts study. Nevertheless, the Sub-Commisslon should give 

the Council an opportunity to reconside~ its position and he would therefore vote 

in favour of Mr. Roy's draft resolution. 

Mr. HALPERN thought thut it was quite clear from the discussion in the 

Economic and Social Council .that the s~onsors of resolution 545 D (XVIII) had 

wished the word "immigration" to be omitted from the text of resolution D 

submitted by the Sub-Commission. He could nc.;~ understand how Mr. Awad, \vho 

thought that the Council resolution clearly said one thing, was nevertheless 

prepared to vote in favot~ of o. draft resolution which interpreted it as meaning 

something different. The Sub-Corrr.ciPsion shonld merely request the Economic and 

Social Council to reconsider its position. :f a draft resolution to that effect 

were submitted, he would not vote against it; he >muld abstain. 

The CHAIRMAN felt that the Sut-Co~~ission should invite the Commission 

on Human Rights to ask the Economic and Social Council to say which interpretation 

of resolution 545 D (X~JIII) was correct, instead of asY~ng the Council to confirm 

the interpretation placed en the ~esolution by some members of the Sub-Commission. 
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Mr. ROY said that be had submitted his draft resolution in the belief 

that the members of the Sub-conc:nission had agreed to ask the Council to interpret 

its resolution. Perhaps th~ Council had inteil.ded to restrict the scope of the 

Sub-Commission's study without catego:r.'icall~r removing from its progremrne all 

consideration of discrimination in the mat·ter of immigration. The Sub-Commission 

should not ask the Council to reconsider its position, but should inform it that 

the majority of .the members of the Sub-Commission believed that 1 in approving 

resolution 545 D (~!III), the Cow1cil had not intended to eliminate the study 

of immigration from the Sub-Coiilli:ission ts programme. 

Mr. AWMJ proposed t;ha.t tlk meeti11g snould be suspended for a quarter of 

an hour so that a drafting co~~ittee could work out a generally acceptable text. 

lv"Jr. HISCOCKS explained that he had voted for the draft resolution on 

the"future work programme of the Sub-Commission in the field of prevention of 

discrimination" which had subseg_uently become resolution D. He had not therefore 

opposed the idea of a very broad study of discrimination in the me.tter of 

immigration, emigration and travel. He would point out, however, that in 

resolution VIII, adopted at its 4'72<.1d meeting, the Commission on Hwnan Rights 

had J.rawn the attention of the Sub-Commission to the observations made upon the 

plan proposed for the studies provided for by the Sub-Commission's resolution n, 
and to the debate on the United States proposal relating to the subject 

(E/CN.4/L.362). During that debate ceveral members of the Commission had argued 

strenuOi.lsly in fav:our of a more limited study. The Economic and Social Council 

had been still more categorical when it had requested the Sub-Commission to take 

as the objective of its stl.!dy in the field of discrimination in relation to 

immigration, emigration and travel, article 13., paragraph 2 of the Uriiyersal 

Declaration, namely ~ the r:Lsht of everyone to "leave any country, including his 

own, and to return to his country". In his opinion the Sub-Commission 

would appear in a rather ridiculous light if it were to ask the Economic 

and SociaJ. Council to c.onfirm the interpretation of its decision contained 

in I,ir. Roy's draft resolution. Opinion in the Sub-Commission itself 

·,.ras sharply divided on that interpretation. The Council would be likely 

to conform the restrictive interpretation placed on its resolutio~. The Sub-
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(Mr ._I!JS_9_QC}g?) 

Commission's prestige was at stake and he therefore supp.orted Mr. Awad's motion 

for adjournment; that would give Y..r. Roy ~ .. a:o:y members of the Sub..;Commission 

who wished to help him a cl.· ~ce to tone do-vm his draft resolution and to p'repare a 

text acceptable to all or a substantie.l mmibei of the members of the Sub-Comm:.ssion .. 

·Mr. ROY did not think that the aC.jom·nment suggested by Mr. Awad ,.-ould 

help to reconcile such divergent views as those~ OD the oDe hand, of 

Mr. Hiscocks and Mr. Halpern_, who appGared. to be satisfied with the Council 

resolution, and of' Mr. Ammcun, oD the other, who apparen·bly regretted the 

restrictions or at least the ambigui·~y of resolution 545 D (XVIII). Furthermore, 

the purpose of' his draft resolutiou wa~ not so much to give a watered down ana 
modified expression of the opinions of the Sub-Commission members as to make 

the CoUDcil state its own positioD cl3arly. 

Mr. AWAD was sorry that t~1e sponsor of the draft resolution could not 

support his motion of adjournment, which he accordingly withdrew. He would 

nevertheless vote for the draft resolution introduced by Mr. Roy, so as to 

emphasize the importance he attached to the problem of immigration: if it were 

not included in the proposed stuc.y, the coLcept of freedom of' movement w6uld be 

weakened and entirely deprived of' its vital content. 

Mr.·. CHATENET said the idea of reg_uesting clarification of' a text which 

had been variously in1:;erpreted was not wrong, in itself. However, there were 

two ways of requesting the Council to dispel all doubt; one was simply to ask 

what it had meant, and the other was first to give an interpretation, and then 

to ask w~ether the interpretation was correct. Personally, he preferred the 

first method. It was a pity that Mr. Roy had not followed it, and that, 

instead of using his draft res~lution to ex9ress a kind of a preliminary opinion 

which did not prejudge the substance, he haQ meant it as a procedural device while 

at the same time being too specifir:! with regard to substance. Perhaps Mr. Roy 

would consent to tone down the draft resolution. 
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Mr. f..MMOUN said Mr. Roy's draft .~.·esolution contained an interpretation w: 

expressed a hope. If, as he hoped, the draft resolution "t>Taa· adopted, the 

Sub-Commission would aak the Council to confirm its iuterpretation1 but. it vould 

in reality be expressing the hope that it would be authorized to extend the 

scope of the study it was considering. 

Mr. ROY confirmed Mr. A.mrooun's interpretation of his draft resolution, 

and stated that he had deliberately given it the form of which Mr. Chatenet bed 

spoken. By requesting the Council to state that it had not intended to restrict 

the scope of ths Sub-Commisaion:s studies, the Sub-Commission would, if the draft 

:resolution obtained a :maj0rity of ·..;he vctE:B} indirectly be expressing the hope 

that the Council would specifically authorize it to study discrimination in the 

matter of immigration. 

M't". AW.iill said that he still supported the draft resolution. Either the 

proposed interpretation was correct, in which case the Council would not hesitate 

to confirm it, or it was not, oud the Council would then have the opportunity of 

modifying its position, if it so wished, and of expressly recognizing the 

importance of the problem of immigration. 

~~. HALPERN pointed out that under the draft resolution introduced by 

the United States representative at the tenth session of the Commission on Human 

Rights the \verda "immigration and traveln in the Sub-Coumission's resolution D were 

to have been replaced by the words "and the right to return to one's country us 

provided in :po.rngraph 2 of article 1} . of the Uni versol Decloration of H\Jmil.n Rights" 

The Commission had drav;1l the Sub-Commission's attention to the debate on that 

proposal, which had been withdrawn by the United States representative at the · 

472nd meeting. But it bad been pointed out in the course of that debate that the 

reason why the question of immigration was not mentioned in the Universal 

Declaration was not that· it had bc2h accidentally omitted, but that in the opinion 

of the authors the right to immigration could not for the time being be included 
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(Mr. Halpern) . ' 
in such a Declaration. It was clear from the records of the Economic and 

Social Council's debates, in the light of vlhich the Council 1 S resolution was 

adopted, that the interpretation given in lv'J!.". Roy's draft resolution was untenable. 

The Sub-Commission should not e~~:rse it. 

M':r. HISCOCKS said t-hat he bad r::ot Jelcomed the Council resolution. 

However, whether or not it cleplo,;.~ed the lidita placed on the scope of its study,. 

the Sub-Commission had to respect the Council 1F:; wishes. The Sub-Commission had 

scmetimes been accused of lacking a proper sense of its duties and its dignity. 
. . 

such an accusation would be .justified tf the Sub-Commission submitted to higher 

bodies a draft resolution that hall not been t:.1oroughly thought out. He proposed 

therefore that the debate should be e.djour:ned to the following dey in order to 

give the sponsor of the draft resolution time to bring the text into line with 

the views expressed during the debate. 

The CHAIRMAN dreN· attention to rule ~-5 of tli~ rules of procedure of the 

functional commissions of the Cou~cil, under which, in addition to the proposer 

of the motion, one member might sperut in fa,~ur and one against the motion. 

Mr. HALPERN opposed the motion. 

M':r. AWAD spoke in favour of the rr.otion. 

The CHA~I:RMAN put to the vote the motion that the debate should be 

f::.djou:rned to the following day. 

with 4 ·abstentions. · 

The CHAmMAN therefore requested Mr. Roy in consultation with other 

members of the Sub·Commission, to work out a revised text of his draft resolution 

that would take account of the viaws expreBsed during the debate. 

He invited the Sub-Commission to consider agenda item 9. 
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LEGISLATrJE AND JlJDICIA.L PP .. ACTICES CONCERNil~G M&"'.SURES TO BE TAKEN FOR TEE 

CESSATION OF ANY. ADVOCACY C? NATIONAl, RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS HOSTILITY Tli4.T 

CONSTITUTES AN INCITEMENT TO VIOLENCE (E/CN.4/Sub.2/164) 

The C~IRM!.U:i invited debs.te an a.eendo. item 9. He recalled that 

the Secretary-General had presented a preliminary report on the item 

(E/CN"4/Sub.2/164) and dre•.t attention particularly to the suggestion made in 

paragraph. 7 of that document that the final r . .:por+. should be presented at its 

eighth session.. He asked for a decisior.. on that point. 

Mr. FOMIN said. the Sub·Cocmnission hsd agreed tl".~S.t that important item 

should be studied thoroughly and Without delay. It was unfortunate that the 

Secretary-General had been unable to produce a full report, but in the circumstances 

thare was no bet~ solution than to approve the Secretary-General's suggestion. 

He hoped that at its eighth session, the Sub-Commission would have a detailed report 

in the light of which it could discuss the item. 

The CHA.Iru1f.-N asked the Sub-Commissi.on to a:pp:..·ove the Secretary-General 1 s 

suggestion. 

The suggestion was agreed to. 

The CR~llt~hN said that it~m 101 I~lating to the protection of minorities, 

was next on the Sub~Commission's agenda. For practical reasons connected with the 

organization of the work1 he would suggest, however, that the Sub~Commission should 

postpo~econsideration of that item until it had disposed of the item concerning 

discrimination. 

After an excr..a.uge of views in wh~.ch lvlr. AMMOUN, M.r. CASfJroEVA1 Hr. FOMIN, 

Mr. HALPERN1 'Mr. ROY, and .t:.~. IDJMPHREY (Secretariat) took p~rt, the CHAIRMAN 

decided, ,dth the concurrence of the Sub-l;ommission1 that agenda item 10 would not 

be discussed until the drr.ft resolution ir~troduced by Mr. Am:moun 

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.85/Rev.l, ) .• tft.r. Roy (E/CN.l+/Sub.2/L.86) and Mr. Casa.nueva 

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.8r) had 'bi.:!:m diSj?CCed of • 




